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Clothes
with Style!
In spite of his luxuriant
whiskers and the swell
bootlegger he knew, Rip

j gnpfe-- I

i
j

!

i

VanWinkle has our sympathy. He never knew the pleas-

ure of being well dressed in a Suit of

KUPPENHEIMER GOOD CLOTHES

Don't you feel a little VanWinkled in the old suit after a
long Fall and Winter, and don't you think you will want
to blossom forth soon in a new one.

Our Spring clothes are beginning to arrive, and if you
want to know, "what's what," come in and try on a few.

Prices are within your reach.

If you don't find what you want let us make it
to your measure. New Spring samples are here.

$29 to $65

HEED'S "DRUGGISTS' BILL"
CHLOROFORMED IN SENATE

Lincoln, Feb. 13 The state sen-
ate February 6 chloroformed S. F. 71,
so-call- ed druggists' bill, introduced
by Perry Reed at the request of the
sattT piramaWTltical association.
There was no opposition to the com-
mittee's report for indefinite post-
ponement.

While not the intent of its advo-ate- s,

the bill strikes directly at medi-in- e
wagons and proprietary medi-

cines. Senator Hastings, committee
hairman. explained. He said it was
onsidered unwise to change scholas-i- c

requirements of pharmacists at
his time.

WCTI0N SALE
Having decided to return to my
rmer home in Missouri, I will offer

or sale at Public Auction at Ches-- t
Minnier's, otherwise known as

-- e Cable place, three miles west
nd one mile south of Murray, five

'es north and three-quarte- rs of a
Kc cast of Nehawka, on

Thursday, February 22
commencing at 10 o'clock a. m., with
free lunch served on the premises
at noon, the following described
property- -

Live Stock
One matched team black mares. 3

and 4 v. rs old, weight 2,400, well
broke; one brown mare, 7 years old,
weight 1.800. well broke in every
respect; one brown gelding. 5 years
old, weight 1,100, well broke, work
anywhere; one mule coming 2 years
old. extra good.

One full blood Jersey cow, coming
5 years old, giving milk; one half
Jersey and hall-Guerns- sow, 3
years old. giving milk.

Six pure bred Duroc-Jersc- y sows
to farrow in March and April; four
Hampshire sows, to farrow in April;
one spotted Poland China and three
Chester White sows, to farrow in
April; twelve shoats, weighing from
90 to 100 pounds.

Three dozen white Plymouth Rock
hens.

Miscellaneous
One top buggy, good as new; one

heavy spring wagon; one, set extra
good 1 -- inch work harness; one
extra heavy set good driving harness;
one set single harness.

Additional Property
At this sale there will also be

sold the following property belong-
ing to Clarence Peck: One black geld-
ing, 4 years old, weight 1.500; one
black mare, 6 years old, weight
1,400; one horse, smooth mouth,
weight 1,000; one yearling horse
colt; one extra' good milk cow with
calf at side.

Terms of Sale '
All sums of $10 and under, cash.j

On Bums over $10 a credit of six
months will be given, purchaser
giving -- bankable tiote bearing eight
per cent interest from date. No prop-
erty to be removed from the prem-

ises until settled for.

OSCAR NAILOR,
- Owner.

Col. I. E. Ltnntm. Auct.
V7. C. Bodeker, Clerk.

V
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L0CALNEIVS
Prom Thuraday's Daily.

Clark Jeary of Lincoln was here
yesterday for a few hours attending
to some matters in the district court--

in which he was appearing as coun-
sel.

James W. Holmes departed this
morning for Omaha where he was
called to spend a few hours looking
after some matters of business in
that city.

Edward Vallery departed this
morning for Lincoln to visit with his
mother, Mrs. Frances Vallery, and
arranging for her removal back to
this city to make her home in the
future.

From Friday's Dally.
Harley Wiles and George W. Sny-

der, Jr., were in Omaha last evening
for a few hours attending the fistic
exhibition at the auditorium.

SAY! DOES A TEN DOLLAR

BILL LOOK GOOD TO YOU?

I am selling harness made from No.
1 stocT:" and will guarantee every
part of it.

Steel hames, 1 truck traces with
heel chain; wide, flat pads; Ix20foot lines. The best wearing bridle
you ever saw, Kay winker brace,
round side checks with hitch reins.
W'x double back straps; 114 hip
straps and check-u-p straps.y

I make this harness myself and
sell it for $60.

I guarantee this harness to be $10
cheaper than anything of the same
quality on the market, obligating
myself to eat a set, hames and all,
if all this is not true.

A. J. TOOL,
fl5-- ? Murdock, Neb.

They Appeal to Our Sympathies

The bilious and dyspeptic are con-
stant sufferers and appeal to our
sympathies. Many such, however,
have been completely restored to
health by the use of Chamberlain's
Tablets. These tablets strengthen
the stomach, invigorate the liver and
improve the digestion. They also
cause a gentle movement of the
bowels. When you have any trouble
with your stomach, give them a
trial. Weyrich & Hadraba.

FOB SALE

Two houses and eleven lots on
West Oak street, or will sell one
bungalow and seven lots if preferred
by purchaser. For particulars call
136-- J. Mrs. Andrew Sybert.

f8-6td,-

FOE SALE.
Six room modern house, cellar,

basement and cave. One acre. Fur-
nace, well, cistern, plenty of fruit
trees and small fruit. Good outbuild-
ings, hay and chicken house. Phone
67--

JOE McLEOD.

All the late ppnlar copyrights at
the Journal office.

WANTS FORD TO

SEE THE ADVANT-ESJNNEBRAS- KA

Come'
Would Invite Him to to Ne-

braska and Look Over Water
Power Resources of State.

Representative Lundy of Custer
county is the author of a resolution
presented to the house Wednesday
which invites Henry Ford to come to
Nebraska,, survey the water power
resources of the state and then take
charge of its development on favor-
able terms.

Mr. Lundy has been in correspond-
ence with Mr. Ford and the latter
has expressed interest in the propo-
sition. The resolution does not con-
template any contracts with Ford by
the legislature, as these will neces-
sarily have to be made with the prop-
er state and federal authorities.

What Mr. Lundy is seeking, he
says is to make the legislature the
agency to get the parties together.
The resolution also urges the accept-- i

ance of the Ford offer for Muscle
Shoals so as to give a precedent. Ford
is seeking cheap power to lessen
manufacturing: costs, and more rac
tories is represented as the need oft"10 "? nnntrnVtinnyesterday, .ja-er- of brick

Mr. Lundy says that the memorial

alltrYalVen--
he! see to

most interested in reducing Power" use d for hog k ling drycosts, and consequently selling costs, T".fy
by using hydro-electr- ic energy. He
has shown an entire willingness to
bind himself up in contracts for the
use of such power so that the com-- -
mon people will receive the major f5
portion of the benefits therefrom.
His Industrial record is such as to in-

dicate that whatever he undertakes
will be accomplished.

The resolution recites that Ne-
braska has 336,000 hydro-electr- ic

horse power, the greater part of
which is undeveloped; that the pres-
ent horse power used In Nebraska
industries is approximately 90,000.
by far the larger part of which is
produced from coal and petroleum,
both of which are expensive, dimin-
ishing in quantity, and involved in
distant transportation and labor diffi
culties: that the present available
hydro-electr- ic power in Nebraska if
utilized, would save the annual con-
sumption of 4,000.000 tons of coal
and furnish more reliable and cheap-
er industrial basis for the develop-
ment of the state, and that the devel-
opment of Nebraska's water power
for industrial purposes would bringl
to our state millions of industrious
people, intermingling manufacturers
with agriculture ina most desirable
manner, enabling our farmers to sell
their food products in a home mar-
ket and producing manufacturers
would supply the needs of our farm-
ers and people of the middle west.

CARD OF THANKS

The-husban- d and relatives' of the
late Mrs. Wm. H. Rodecker wish to
convey their heartfelt thanks to the
many friends and neighbors for their
generous acts of kindness and genu-
ine sympathy during the late sick-
ness and death of Mrs. Nancy T.
Rodecker.

PUBLIC AUCTION!

The undersigned will offer for sale
at public auction at his home, three
miles east of Murray, commencing at
one o'clock, on

TUESDAY, FEBRUABY 20TI
the following described property:

90 Head of Livestock
Eighty-fiv- e hogs, some brood sows,

weighing from 75 to 200 pounds. 4

head of horses: one black horse, -- 6
years old, weight 1300; one bay
horse, 6 years old, weight 1250; one
black mare, 9 years old, weight 1100,
heavy in foal to jack; one good fresh
cow, 7 years old.

Farm Machinery, Etc.
One John Deere walking cultiva-

tor, new; one Moline riding cultiva-
tor, one three-sectio- n harrow, one
walking plow, one disc, one farm
wagon, one hog waterer and heater,
one horse power engine, new;
one walking lister, new; one pump
Jack, new; one saddle, two sets 114
inch harness, one single harness, one
rat proof chicken house, new, 'and
easily moved, numerous small tools,
and other articles too numerous to
mention.

Terms of Sale
All sums of $10 and under, cash;

on sums over $10 a credit of six
months will be given, purchaser giv-
ing bankable note bearing eight per
cent interest from date. No propetry
to be removed from the premises un-
til settled for.

CHAS. E. ALLBED,
Owner.

COL. L. E. LANHAM, Auct. rGLEN DOEDEKER, Clerk.

-- FIELD SEED PRICES 1923!- -
Alfalfa (Prime) per bu $ 8.40
Alfalfa (Choice) per bu 10.20
Alfalfa (Standard) per bu 13.20
Alfalfa (Dakota) per bu 14.40
Sweet Clover (Choice) bu 8.40
Sweet Clover (Fancy) bu 9.00
Red Clover (Choice) bu 12.60
Red Clover (Fancy) bu 13.20
.rweiHe viover luooaj Du 12.001
Timothy (New crop) bu 4.05
Dwf. Essex Rape (Fancy) bu. 5.50
Timothy and Alsike Mixt., bu. 5,40
Sudan Gra? (New crop) bu. 7.00
Ky. Blue Grass, IL .40
White Dutch Clover, lb .60

Free Seed Samples Ask for
Free Nursery Book

Yager Nursery & Seed Go,,
FREMONT, NEBB.

GAME SLAUGHTERED DUR-
ING WOLF HUNTS, CHARGE

Hasting, Neb., Feb. 13 Many!
sportsmen who have participated in i

'
, . . i

K

.
' j

'

wolf hunts In this section during: the :

last few weeks declare that protected
game is often slaughtered because no
game wardens are present. The
killing of pheasants in some instanc-
es is mentioned as the most serious
offense. . ,

j Sometimes as many as 2,000 per--
sons' participate in wolf hunts, and
besides coyotes and rabbits, consider-
able game has been killed. Wolf
hunts are nearly all advertised in ad-

vance and sportsmen say that if one
game warden were assigned to each
hunt it would materially check the
shooting of prottted game.

HEAVY LOSS IN

PACKING PLANT

FIRE IN OMAHA

Armour and Company Blaze Yester-
day will Run Well Over a

Million and a Half.
.

Buildings 17, 18 and 19 of the Ar--

with wooden floors and stairways. '

The buildings were separated byIMJ- S
,8" I'Zlf"-"- " ' - "?, rau are miie- -

pt ' febuildings and were erected in
vit.inv'. fir was th first'BtrM4.tl

On the upper floors of Building 17,
where sausage manufacturing was
done, more than 1,500.000 pounds of
sausage was stored. This, with more
than 10,000 hog carcasses in coolers
on the upper three floors of Build-
ings 17 and 18 and floor six of
Building 19, was destroyed. The salt
curing departments also were prac-
tically destroyed.

In Building 19, totally destroyed,
the floors were used as follows:
Floors one and two, salt curing;
third, pork trimming; fourth, pork
cutting; fifth, pork packing; sixth,
hog hanging; seven, eight and nine,
sausage manufacture.

Four floors in Buildings 17 and 18
were used for hog killing. The fifth
floor in each were decks used for
cooling hog carcasses, as was the
sixth floor. The seventh floors were
Fausace storage decks and floors

-jght and nine were used for sausage
storage. It was on floors eignt and
nine of No. 17 that the 1.500,000
pounds of sausage was stored.

The buildings handled hog car-
casses walled in Building 20. adjacent
to No. 19, where 4,500 hogs were
killed daily. Between 850 and 900
men were employed in the buildings
through which the fire raged.

The three buildings were served
by two elevators, which ran parallel
with the fire wdTl. Heavy fire doors
separated the fire wall from the ele-
vator shafts. Three wooden stair-
ways also were utilized in the build-
ings, one serving each section- -

Rough estimates of the damage in
detail in the three buildings was
given last night as follows:

Three buildings,' minimum value,
$350,000.

Equipment, $400,000.
Sausage, 1,500,000 pounds, worth

$450,000.
Refined lard, 100,000 pounds,

worth $35,000.
Dressed pork carcasses, 10,000

head, $200,000
Contents of the. brine cellars, dry

pork cellars, docks and pumps, all of
which are located on floors one and
two of Buildings 17 and 18, and in
the basements, cannot be estimated
at this time .

LEGISLATIVE HIGH SPOTS

The senate committee on cfrlld wel-
fare decided to recommend Barr'a
Sunday closing of state fair band
concerts for indefinite postponement.
In committee of the whole the senate
approved Osborne's bill authorizing
investment of state school funds in
warrants issued by officers of irriga-
tion districts. H. R. No. 66, allowing
use of road dragging funds for grav-
eling roads was indefinitely post-Ione- d.

S. F. 92, for eugenic mar-roag- es

went to the general file in a
modified form. A resolution to au-
thorize the secretary of state. to take
official records as evidence into fed-
eral court at Omaha was defeated in
the senate. The senate will meet at
10 o'clock Thursday.

The house received the governor's
message in explanation of what he
terms a big deficit, passed two. bills
and adjourned until 9 a. m. Thurs-
day. One of the bill repeals an old
law providing that counties of under
7,000 may be organized into one
school district, the other increases
the maximum for the maintenance of
county high schools. Two groups of
chiropractors who cannot agree on
the proper qualification scale, were
before the house and senate commit-
tee on medical societies. Warden Fen-to- n

and others were heard by the
house judiciary in opposition to re-
peal of the Indeterminate sentence
law. ,

Chamberlain's Cough Bemedy
Aids Nature

Medicines that aid nature are al
ways most effectual. Chamberlain s
Cough Remedy acts on this plan. It
allays the cough, relieves the lungs,
aids expectoration, opens the secre
tions and aids nature in restoring
the system to a healthy condition.
Thousands have testified to Its good
qualities. Try It when you have a
cough or cold. Weyrich & Hadraba.

PLASTEBING AND BBICK W0BK

All kinds of plastering and brick
work, call J. D. Rice,, phone Sll-J- .

Whose Journal do you read!

HOT WORDS IN

HOUSE OVER THE

RUHR INVASION

Congressmen Who Served in World
War Bitterly Attack Germany

and are For France.

Washington, Feb. 15. Occupation
of the Ruhr was attacked and de-
fended today in the house. Represen-
tative Knutson of Minnesota, the re-
publican whip, declared France was,
seeking to dismember the German re-
public, and that the time had come
for America to break its "long si-
lence" with reference to the occupa-
tion.

Representative Butler, Pennsyl-
vania, chairman of the naval com-
mittee, who had yielded Mr. Knutson
time in which to make his address,
told the house that he in no way con-
curred in what the Minnesota mem-
ber had said.

"My sympathy is with France," he
declared, "and I hope she can collect
every dollar due her."

Repersentative Vinson, democrat,
Georgia, made a like announcement
in declaring he had a brother whose
"blood was spilled on the battlefield
of France."

"I am for France and always will
be for France," he said.

Mr. Knutson, who delivered a pre-
pared address, asked how much long-
er the United States was going to
"stand'aside and permit the violation
ot the promises made at the time of
the armistice

"President Wilson said we were
not fighting the German people," he
contended, "and yet the children of
Germany now are undernourished be-
cause the allies have taken all of
their cows. Almost everything pro-
duced in Germany since the armistice
has been taken from them."

Replying later to Representative
Knutson, Representative Bulwinkle,
democrat. North Carolina, who serv-
ed in the World Avar, told the house
that "Grover Cleveland Bergdoll and
all the others of the white-livere- d

yellow-streake- d race will applaud
and say the American congress is in
favor of us." He declared that the
Germans had murdered and ravished
during the war in an effort to "carry
out their imperialistic aims."

Representative Blanton. democrat.
Texas, wanted to know what position
Mr. Knutson occupied in the repub-
lican house organization.

"Oh, I know that he is the republi-
can whip," returned Mr. Bulwinkle,
"but I know that he does not speak
for those on his side of the house.
They are Americans just as you and I
are and they do not approve of his
speech any more than you or I do."

MATHEWS LOSES

FIGHT TO GAIN

HIS FREEDOM

Former Banker Fails to Impress Su-

preme Court in His Plea For
Belease From Custody.

Willard X., Mathews, former resi-
dent of Lincoln, but who, when sen-
tenced to the state penitentiary, was
president of the Pioneer State bank
of Omaha, lost out in supreme court
Thursday, in his plea for release from
custody.

Mathews started the Guaranty Se-
curities company in Lincoln and as it
increased Tn financial importance he
started several banks. He moved to
Omaha, where he had purchased a
controlling Interest in the Pioneer
State bank. That institution went in- - !

to bankruptcy a little less than two
years ago, and following that Math-
ews was indicted on the charge of I

embezzling $550,000 from It. J

He pleaded guilty on March 6,'
1922, to a charge of embezzling
$200,000. The offense consisted of us-
ing bank money to take bonds alleg-
ed to be of no real value covering a
timber and coal proposition in West
Virginia, one of the enterprises link-
ed up with the securities company.
The court gave him from one to ten
years in prison.

Five months afterwards he made
application to the supreme court to
order him released from prison. His
attorneys claimed to have found a
way out for him. It was that the law
in force at the time he committed the
offense had been repealed by the
time he was arraigned and pleaded
guilty, and that because when the
lecislature reDealed this law tn snh--
stitutp annlhpr pmhezzlpmpnt. statute'
it had failed to attach a saving
clause which would have kept alive
all prosecutions under the old law.

Mathews' hopes were dashed a
month ago when the supreme court
sustained the conviction of Ray A.

ed the same plea. In that case the
court said that a general saving
clause existed, and that the legisla
ture had not issued any pardons by
implication. In passing on the Math
ews case the court says that Lower
decision controls, and ; dismisses the
appeal.

Chamberlain's Tablets for Indi
gestion and Constipation

"The nicest and pleasantest medi
cine I have used for Indigestion and
constipation is Chamberlain's Tab
lets," writes Meland F. Craig, Middle
Grove, N. Y. They work like a
charm and do not gripe or leave any
unpleasant effect. Weyrich & Had
raba. '

FOB BENT

80 acres, small improvements, five
miles northeast of Union, known as
Ben Raymond' place. Telephone At-
lantic 3147.

' HANEY REALTY CO.,
501 World Herald Bldg.

-- Single Comb White Leghorns

Hatching eggs. . .

Baby chicks .

Custom Hatching!
Our mammoth incubator is ready to hatch your eggs.

A charge of 3 cents per egg be made. After March
5th, 3y2 cents. Only the following denominations can
be accepted: 150, 300, 450, etc.

Make Reservation for Egg Space Early

F. WOLTE
NEBRASKAMYNARD .:.
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Frank Stander was a visitor in
; Manley and vicinity one day last
week looking arter some Dusiness
matters.

August Krecklow and family have
been having a time with the grippe
but are all getting along nicely at
this time.

Herman Dall who has been ill for
some time with an attack of the flu

again at his work in the black-simt- h

shop. ,
I Ed Kelly was a visitor in Flatts- -
mouth last Tuesday where he went
to attend a picture show which was
given there.

William Heebner is feeling pretty
fine now after having had his turn
with the grippe and put that arch
demon to route.

David Brann manager of the Farm-
ers' Elevator in Manley was looking
after some business matters in Om-
aha last Monday.

A Steinkamp was a business visi-
tor in Omaha last Tuesday looking
after matters relative to the line
which he represents.

Sam Goodman, the . broom maker,
who has been sick for a number of
days last week, was able to be about
again and at his business.

The young people of Manley and
vicinity enjoyed a very pleasant eve-in- g

at a dance which was held in
the Manley hall ast Friday.

Many of the people in Manley and
vicinity were in attendance last
Thursday at the sale of James Terry-berr- y

and sons held west of Mynard.
Master Arnold Harms was a visi-

tor in Omaha last Thursday where
he was visiting with his brother,
Will and also looking after some bus-
iness as well.

Clyde Jenkins of Weeping Water
was in Manley last Wednesday look-
ing after the sale of the Overland
car which he is selliner for a WeeD- -
ing Water firm.

Omar Coon who was so sick that
he was nbt able to attend the jury
dutv jind was excused from service.
is showing improvement and is able
to be out again.

Miss Anna Earhart who is a stu-
dent of the Duschenne college of Om-
aha was spending a few days at the
home of her mother, Mrs. C. Earhart
during last week.

The furniture of Bud Groves which
has been here for some time was
shipped to Mr. Grove at Witten, S.
D., during last week. He will expect
to remain in the north.

Mrs. W. F. Higgins, who has been
sick for a number of days past, is re-
ported being some better and her
many friends are hoping that she
may soon be well again.

Mrs. August Glaubitz of Chappell
has been visiting in Manley for some
days past the guest at the home of
Mrs. Rose Kelly, her sister, and J. C.
Rauth. a brother and family.

Fred Krecklow who with Mr. Her-
man installed an electric lighting
plant at the pool hall was able to
turn on the juice last Monday and
the entire plant is working fine.

The epidemic of flu and grippe,
which has held sway, not-l- o say any-
thing about the mumps, about Man-le- y

and vicinity, has in a way sub
sided and most of the people are:""
feeling better.

Mrs. J. C. Rauth was kept to home
for a few days on account of an at-
tack of the flu but is much improved
at this time. She has been kept pret--

.$ 6.00 per

. 13.50 per
100
100

will

-:- -

is

as

ty busy with having the flu herself
also Mr. Rauth and assisting at the-hom-

of Mr.' Arnold Rauth.
The scholars who go from Manley

to Louisville to school were kept
home during the past week on ac- -;

count of the closing of the nlgn
school at Louisville on account of
sickness where there was an epi-

demic of flu, chicken pox and mumps.
W. H. Frost was a visitor for the

evening and over night at the home
of A. H. Humble and wife one eve-

ning last week continuing his way to
Omaha the following day where" he
went to attend the lumberman's con-

vention which was held in Omaha
during last week.

John Fleischman and family of
Louisville were visiting in Manley;
guests at the home of Fred Fleiscn-ma- n

and family and Miss A'fa,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Fleischman remained for a visit dur-
ing the week returning home on
Thursday morning.

William Sheehan has not been
feeling very comfortable for the past
few days as while milking one of the
cows, she kicked this gentleman on
the leg making getting about for
him very painful. However, he Is
making somegains and it is hoped
he will soon be all right again.

WHITE LEGHORN C0CKBELS

From heavy layers at $1.50 and $2
each. ...

FRED FLEISCHMAN,
tf-s- w. Manley, Nebr.

A Good Thing Don't Miss It
Send your name and address plain-

ly written together with 5 cents (and
this slip) to Chamberlain Medicine
Co., Des Moines, Iowa, and receive In
return a trial package containing
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for
coughs, colds, croup, "bronchial "flu"
and whooping coughs and tickling
throat; Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets for stomach trouble,
indigestion, gassy pains that crowd
the heart, biliousness and constipa- -

jtion;-- " Chamberlain's Salve, neede'd
I in every"faraily " for burns,' scalds,
wounds,- - piles and skin affections;
these valued family medieines- - fdr
only 5 cents. Don't miss it. WTey-jl-3- m.

rich & Hadraba.

AGENTS WANTED

The J. R. Watkins Company will
employ a lady or gentleman agent
in Plattsmouth. Watkins Products
are known everywhere and our sales-
people make big incomes. Investi-
gate this opportunity! Full particu-
lars and valuable samples sent free
to hustlers who mean business. Write
today. The J. R. Watkins Co., Dept.
85, Winona, Minn.

It's false economy to think of do-

ing without your home town news-
paper. 15c a week delivers the Dally
Journal at your door.

A I

MRS. T. G. M'GARTY

t4 Hemstitching and
Picot Edging

N. 4th St., Plattsmouth

PHONE 100-- J

i rTTTVTTT

.017 Sato!
SCHAFER BROS.'

Pur rod
To be held at Weeping Water, Neb.,

Saturday, February 24th, 1923,
at Dunn's Pavilion.

50 HEAD OF DUROC-JERSE- Y

SOUtfS and GILTS
Bred to Smooth Orion-Sensatio-n.

Nehawka, Hebranko

ALL IMMUNED!
Write (or Catalog.
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m
ica into cities of strangers. H,I"I"I"W"i"w"1'v'i rr4


